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DEAN HOOD SPEAKS
TO DEBATING CLUB !

I The weekly meeting of "The
I Tripod" Boards will be held here1after at 1 noon instead of as form-

Declares Athenaewn One of
the Most Beneficial
Societies on Campus

erly in t h e evening.

LITERARY CLUB PLANS
REVIVAL OF MAGAZINE

FRESHMAN TEAM TO WORCESTER TECH GRAPPLES WITH
MEET CHOATE PREP
TRINITY ELEVEN THIS SATURDAY
Coach Harry Herbert to Take
Team to Wallingford
this Saturday

CHAPEL TALK GIVEN
BY PROFESSOR SHEPARD

Strong Worcester Team Journeys
to ·Hartford to Open
Home Season

CHOATE STRONG

"Happiness is the Goal of All
Human Endeavor," Says
English Professor

SLOSSBERG SHIFTED

CHALLENGES ACCEPTED
Club Decides to Meet Lafayette
College and Connecticut
Agricultural College
Next Sprin g.
·On the evening of September 30 at
7.45 p. m. the first meeting of the
Athenaeum Society was held in order
to discuss and draw up plans for the
activities of the coming year. President Regnier, '30 opened the meeting
by expressing that the work of the
society during the previous year had
been very successful and that he
hoped that this year's program would
make the Athenaeum Society even
more outstanding in Trinity undergraduate life. Urging that everyone
try their best to make this year's
undertaking a success, he then introduced Dean Hood as the speaker of
the evening.
Dean Hood declared that the Athenaeum Society was one of the most
beneficial organizations on the Trinity campus. and that, thus far, the
society had been successfully established and maintained on cultural and
progressive lines.
Speaking of debate, he advised the
members not to engage in a strenuous schedule of debates, as the youth
of the society had prevented many
from developing into experienced
debaters able to cope with opposing
teams of colleges having three or
four times the number of men that
Trinity has.
He emphasized that
skill in. debating comes only after
long experience and training in the
arts of elocution and argumentation.
Favoring a limited number of debates
at a later date, he concluded by saying that he hoped that the members
might soon consider meinbers of the
Freshman Class as prospective participants in the activities of the society.
Immediately after there followed a
business session during which it was
decided definitely that all future
meetings would be held at 7.30 p. m.
every Monday evening. It was also
voted that all future topics for debate
and discussion would be posted in a
suitable place four weeks in advance
of the dated discussion. Manager of
Debate, McKee, '32, announced that
challengers had been .received from
the debating 1.1eams of New York
University, Lafayette College, and
the Connecticut Agricultural College.
Later it was moved that the challengers of the latter two teams be
accepted for tentative debates in the
early spring after the mid-year
examinations. Having discussed informally the plans for inter-society
debates and oratorical contests, the
meeting finally adjourned.
The Athenaeum Society, an out growth of the former Debating Club,
is a revival of a prominent literary
society which once existed under the
same name in the early days of Trinity.
The aim of the society is to
stimulate an interest in debating and
public speaking among undergraduates. The present officers are: G-:
Ronald Regnier, '30, pr esident; Robert F . Waterman, '31, vice-president;
T. John McKee, '32, m anager of
debate; and Keith Funston, . '32,
censor.

President Appoints CoJtJJDittee of
Three to Investigate Means
of Publication
Beginning its second semester of
activity, t he Literary Club met in 37
Jarvis Hall last Tuesday evening.
Most of the member s were present,
and the meeting was promptly called
at 7.30 o'clock.
Stressing the importance of regular attendance and the necessity for
enlarging the club, President Guckenbuehler outlined briefly the plans for
the current year. According to Mr.
Guckenbuehler, every effort will be
made to complete arrangements for
the revival of the "Trinity Tablet"
and to have the first number ready
for distribution in a few months.
There is plenty of original material
available at the present time, but the
problem of printing it remains.
The upshot of a general informal
discussion of the matter was the appointment of a committee, composed
of the Messrs. Scaife, Plutzik, and
Wvckoff, to
investigate costs and
means of publication.
After the readers for the next
meeting had been designated, the
names of the new candidates for
membership were submitted for consideration and tabled for the next
election.
Mr. Guckenbuehler closed
the meeting with the suggestion to
the members that they make known
among the new students the aim of
the club and welcome those interested
to its meetings.

1928 Squad, Which Defeated
Wesleyan Frosh and Taft
Last Year, Practically
Intact for Game.

Opening its season against one of
the strongest pr ep ar ator y schoo
teams in the East, the 1933 football
team will on Saturday m eet the
Choate eleven on the latter's field at
.-tallingford. Although the Fresh
man team has been laboring under
some handicap, it is the opinion of
'oach Harry Herbert that · Saturday's
game will be very closely contested.
The addition of Armstrong to the
line-up helps, with T. Wadlow, Bockwinkel, and Marks, to complete a
formidable backfield, while the line,
although not sensational, has stood
up well against the 'varsity forwards
during three successive practice sessions. During Friday's Freshman'Varsity scrimmage, the Freshman
backs gained consistently through
well op.-ned holPs in the first team's
line, and in two cases Armstrong
broke away to run almost the full
length of the field to score touchdowns. The 1933 team completed
their passes, Armstrong toT. Wadlow,
almost at will.
Although Bockwinkel has been
nursing an injured ankle for the past
week, it is probable that he will be
able to enter the game on Saturday,
though Fishier may be started at. his
position. Bockwinkel has shown great
ability as a line plunger, while both
Wadlow and Armstrong have a more
open style of running, and with H.
Wadlow (end) and his brother at the
receiving end of passes, the backfield
has shown itself to be very versatile.
It is probable that Armstrong will
do most of the kicking on Satur day.
The Choate squad completed a
successful 1928 season, during which
it defeated the strong Wesleyan 1932
team by' a 13 to 6 score and blanketed the Taft team to the tune of 40
to 0. Practically the same team will
meet the Freshmen on Saturday, although two valuable backs, Peck and
Booth, have been lost through graduation. Cr uikshank, the Choate captain,
Slay, Peters, and Munger, are all
formidable players, Cruikshank possessing great ability for open field
r unning.
Coach Harry Herbert has been
enabled from the start of the season
to set about the task of moulding a
smooth-running team, since nearly
all the players have had considerable
experience on preparatory and high
school teams, and their daily scrimmages against the 'varsity have done
a great deal for cooperation among
the players.
The tentative 1933 line-up for
Saturday follows:

LAURIN ELECTED HEAD
OF TRINITY GUN CLUB
Club Expects to Schedule Several
Matches This Year with
Harvard and Colwnbia

-----:2>

At the first regular meeting of the
Gun Club, organized last year as the
Trinity Rifle Team, officers for the
1929-1930 season were elected and
several changes in organization were
made. This year's schedule of shoulder-to-shoulder matches will probably
include meets with Harvard, Columbia, and the New London Coast Guard
teams, although no definite schedule
has as yet been completed.
The new officers for the year are:
W. B. Laubin, '31, president; H. L.
Blauvelt, '31, vice-president; and H.
A. Higgins, '31, secretary-treasurer.
During the meeting, the name of the
organization was changed from "rifle
team" to "gun club" so as to include
under its activities pistol and trapshooting as well a regular rifle match
shooting.
In its single match of last year
the then newly organized Rifle Team
was defeated by a 453 to 435 score
by a Harvard team which had the
advantage of several years of or gan ization. Negotiations for a private
range are now being undertaken, and
W. B. Laubin, president of the club,
'Strongly urges that all Freshmen who
have had any experience whatsoever
in the way of rifle sh ooting r eport at
tp.e next meeting, which is to be held
at 1 o'cl ock on Satur day in t h e Public
Speak ing Room .

Number 3

Fuhrman or Cotter,
Duksa,
Melrose,
Coles,
Jones,
Becker,
H. Wadlow,
Marks or Armstrong,
T . Wadlow,
Bockwinkel or Fishier ,
Munson ,
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RHB
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That any sincer e man wants to be
happy above a ll things, at whatever
cost of fa me, success, or social consideration, is the opinion of Professor Odell Shepard, wh o addressed
t he college body last
Wednesday
morning in chapel on "The Purpose
of Living." He stated that regardless of whether we notice it or not
we are progressing toward some definite end, which end or goal has been
the subject of so many preachers and
business men who have shaped it to
tneir own purposes, that youth, and
the college student in particular, is
willing to accept an object which will
solve the apparent complexity of the
moral world. "That object," said Professor Shepard, "is happiness, for any
given action which can be said to
lead to happiness is right."
He stated further that the opinion
that happiness should not be sought
after, as the best things in life are
not obtained by seeking, is erroneous
because wisdom which admittedly is
one of the things in life, is not acquired by, accident, but by endeavor.
Professor Shepard declared that by
happiness, however, he did not mean
"the sensation of joy or pleasure, but
rather a spiritual condition experienced in maturity." He cited as an
example the experience that a true
living man enjoys, as he lives through
a New England autumn.
He added that youth is the period
of joy, the raw material of happiness
and, consequently, is the least happy
period in life. The older we grow
the fuller our happiness becomes.
Professor Shepard then read selections from Belloc, Masefield, and
Stevenson, which revealed that these
writers and true livers of life thought
happiness supreme.

Coach Galvin Shifts Speedy
Linesman t o Halfback PositionTeam Expects to Cope with
Invaders' Aerial Attack.
Playing a t eam which last week
defeated Arnold College by an 8 to
0 score and which completed a comparatively successful 1928 season, a
reorganized 'Varsity team will meet
Worcester Tech on Trinity Field this
Saturday. Probably the most important of Coach Galvin's changes in the
line-up is the temporary shifting of
Slossberg from end to the backfield.
In its decisive defeat by Williams
Saturday before last, and in its practice scrimmage with the Freshman
team, the 'Varsity has shown a decided lack of ability to cope with a
strong aerial attack, and it is expected that Worcester, which gained all
of its last year's success through the
air and which defeated the Arnold
team last Saturday by the same methods, will open a strong passing
attack against Trinity. In last Saturday's game neither Worcester nor
Arnold showed any flashes of real
talent, however, and it is possible
that the changes in the Blue and
Gold lineup will do a great deal
towards successfully meeting the
Massachusetts team's attack.
In changing Slossberg from the
left end position to halfback, Coach
Galvin has considerably strengthened
the team's speed from the ball-carrying standpoint, and at the same
time has not materially weakened
the ends, since there has been a comparative wealth of end material competing.
In the Williams game,
Britton and Knurek showed to the
greatest advantage in the backfield,
while Phippen, who was badly injured
near the close .of the game, showed
good leadership'· at the quar terback
position;' it is possible that Phippen
will not be able to start the game on
Saturday, although he, with Britton,
Knurek, and Slossberg seem to be the
most likely candidates. Both Slossberg and Britton have shown great
talent in punting, and Phippen's loss
as a passer and drop-kicker would
be severely felt in the event of his
not being able to open the game
against W:brcester.
Practice for the last ten days has
included daily scrimmages with the
strong 1933 team, as well as the
regular drill on fundamentals and
signals, and Mr. Galvin hopes that
by the end of the week he will have
a team which is running smoothly
and effectively in spite of the severe
split it experienced by its defeat at
the hands of Williams. In whipping
the line into shape, "J ohnny" Smith
has had some uifficulty in the task
of producing a good center, although
Weinstein showed an aggressive attack, against Williams; Weinstein
however, is playing center for the
first time, and some of his snapbacks have been a trifle uncertain.
Captain Cooper has sh own up to
greatest advantage in the line with
t he largest number of tackles to his
cr edit, and there is the bar e possibilit y
t hat he may be sh ifted t o cen ter for
part of t he Worcester game.

CROSS COUNTRY MEN
TO COMPETE FOR CUP
frials for Second Annual InterFraternity Cross - Cuuntry
Run Next Week
It is probable that trials for the
second annual inter-fraternity crosscountry run will be held within the
next week; Mr. Oosting intends to
take the entire squad over the course
in order to familiarize them with the
trail, and it is probable that a number
of men not on the squad will compete
for the final run on the twenty-fifth
of the month. The prize for the
event is a silver cup, donated by
Lyman Ogilby, President Ogilby's
son, to that fr aternity which scores
the lar gest number of points.
Although the squad h as been continuing with its regular work-outs
since the opening of college, Mr.
Oosting says that it is too early to
classify the new material, although
candidates for the weight, spr int, and
pole-vaulting events have been called
for. To date, six men have reported
for the weights, f ifteen for the
sprints and two f or the pole-vaulting.
These m en, are taking in addition to
the regular daily w orkout, special
exercises to prepare t h em for their
particular even ts, while th e rest of the
squad is still concentrat ing on endurance work.
(Continued on page 4.)
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Football
Control

With the annual advent of the football season a question
of increasing importance is being discussed by those
interested in intercollegiate football. To whom does
football belong-the players or the coaches? Should the control
of football games be left to the players during the time the games
are in progress? This question is in all probability the most vital
awaiting football's decision.
Player control is the process of returning scholastic and collegiate sports to the player, of making captains rather than coaches
responsible for putting in substitutes and solving problems of strategy in between halves and during the course of play. This is not
a new idea for it originated. several years ago witl\ Coach T. A. D.
Jones of Yale who offered to go into the stands at game time if
coache5 of other teams would do the same. However, no other
coach was willing to try this new idea, in fact, the Harvard coach
at that period responded by insisting on the complete wiring of
the bowl in order that l1is scouts, assistants and supernumeraries
might the better ob erve the game and communicate with him upon
the bench, where he sat like Napoleon marshalling and directing
hi5 forces.
'Vith the introduction of General Regulation No. 1 in 1927 by
the Eastern New York State Athletic League, player control is no
longer just a theory, but .is being adopted in many parts of the
country. The regulation which has been described as "a bill of
rights for youth" is as follows:
" ( 1) In sectional and State championship contests after the
contest has begun no coach or other adult shall interfere with the
activity o~ the contestants.
" ( 2) This regulation must be interpreted as prohibiting sideline
coaching . . . . or coaching betwe n halves by any others than the
contestants themselves.
" ( 8) This rule does not prohibit a coach or his representative
from ordering the withdrawal of any contestant at any time, for any
reason, but no contestant withdrawn by a coach or his representative may return to the same contest. Coaches may attend the physical injuries of their team members at any time during games or
between periods of play."
One of the greatest claims made for organized athletics is that
it develops a sense of initiative and feeling, of responsibility among
those who take part in the games. Aldvocates of the General Regulation idea declare that actually athletics especially football fail
to do so quite as often as they succeed, for the average player
today is an automaton, an athletic robot, subject to the guidance
of a supreme diety who sits upon the sidelines and tells him not
merely what to do but even when to do it. The tendency is
when two teams take the field it is a question of "May the best
coach win." Sometime ago a national humorous weekly satirized football by publishing a cartoon of a football coach exhorting his players before the game to "Remember that football
devolps individuality, initiative and leadership. Now get in there
and do exactly as I tell you."
It is a debatable point whether collegiate football should be
placed in such a separate compartment of college life. Does it
benefit the playet under the present ystem sufficiently to warrant
th~ time and energy that would otherwise be spent on his studies?
Would it not be possible under the new system to link it more
closely to the mind rather than as a purely physical endurance test
governed and directed by a super and quite separate mind? Might
it not be developed to such an extent that it would almost if not
quite be considered on an equal with the other subjects on the
college curriculum?
Says Dr. James R. A(ngell, the president of Yale University:
"There is a wide and well-founded sentiment that the control of
our games should be put back into the hands of the players, whence
in the course of the last thirty or forty years it has increasingly been
taken and given to the coaches-and this, forsooth, because such a
practice has been thought to guarantee a higher level of performance, something more nearly approaching the professional level.
There is no reason why, in imparting the technique of the game, we
should not have recourse to the most skillful teachers we can secure.
But, when
team goes on the field to play a game, it is felt, ~nd
quite correctly; I believe, that t~e coach should ha-ve no further
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Reviewed by K. A. Linn, 1930.

"No."

"Yes," I said. "Please." I leaned
forward in the dark to kiss her and
there was a sharp stinging flash.
She had slapped my face hard. Her
h d h d
an
a hit my nose and eyes, and
tears came in my eyes from the
reflex.
"I'm so sorry," she said. "I felt I
had a certain advantage."
"You were quite right."
"I'm so dread_f\lllY sorry," she said,
"I just couldn't s.tand ljhe nul.lle's
evening-off aspect of it. I didn't
mean to hurt you. I did hurt you,
didn't I?"
She was looking at me in the dark.
I was angry and yet certain, seeing
it all ahead like the moves in a chess
game.
"You did exactly right," I said.
"I don't mind at all."
"Poor man."
"You see I've been leading a sort
of a funny life. And I never even
talk English. And then you are so
very beautiful." I looked at her.
"You don't need to say a lot of
nonsense. I said I was sorry.
We
do get along."
"Yes," I said. "And we have gotten
away from the war."
She laughed. It was the first time
I had ever heard her laugh.
I
watched her face.
"You are sweet," she said.
"No, I'm not."
"Yes. You are a dear. I'd be glad
to kiss you if you don't mind."
I looked in her eyes and put my
arm around her as I had before and
kissea her. I kissed her hard and
held her tight and tried to open her
lips; they were closed tight. I was
still angry and as I held l:er suddenly
she shivered. I held her close against
me and could feel her heart beating
and her lips opened and her head
went back against my hand and then
she was crying on my shoulder.
"Oh, darling," she said, "You will
be good to me, won't you?"
"What the hell," I thought. I
stroked her hair and patted her
shoulder. She was crying.
"You will, won't you?" She looked
up at me. "Because we're going to
have a strange life."
After a while I walked with her
to the door' of the villa and she went
in and I walked home.
"Let's drop the war."
The affection of the lieutenant for
"It's very hard. There's no place Catherine develops into a profound
to drop it."
love which in the press and haste of
"Let's drop it anyway."
'l'artime must necessarily be expressed
"All right."
mostly as a burning passion for
We looked at each other in the her, and which she whole-heartedly
dark. ~thought she was very beauti- reciprocates. The story progresses
ful and I took her hand. She let me
(Continued on page 3.)

This new novel of Ernest Hemingway's is another of the war, on the
Italian front, and yet it is not so
much about the war a$ it is a chronicle of a love in war. The story is
told by an American ranking as a
lieutenant in the Italian Ambulance
Corps. Hence we are presented with
a picture of the great combat which
is largely passive, objective, and yet
none the less stark and grim, like
the shadow-men who move without
spirit and in silence through the mist
and rain and mud. Yet in this sombre
background there is beauty too. It
is beauty distorted and torn, agonized
in the flesh, and deeply wounded in
spirit; it is a poignant, distressing
beauty more dear for its short moments of being before the recurring
waves of horror wash it again away.
Comparison
with
Hemingway's
other novel, "The Sun Also Rises",
is inevitable. The author employs
the same style in "A Farewell to
Arms" as in his previous novel, and
too much the same effect. There is
the same lavish use made of conversation, mostly dialogue, and the same
terseness to the strictly limited descriptive passages, are made up always
of short, bristling sentences, every
one of which, and every word of
which, bears its full share of the
burden. Mr. Hemingway's prose is
lean and hard, so that it can cut
away and dissect like a surgeon's
scapel, but it can be gentle and carefully delicate too in the conveying
of a mood or nuance of thought.
In his conversational passages,
which are the very pillars of his
strength, Mr. Hemingway is again
superb. When his characters speak,
they need no explanation but are
alive, and their minds and selves
revea)ed for all to read. The scene
in which the American lieutenant is
conversing with an English girl,
Catherine Barclay, who is acting as
nurse, and whom he has just met,
is a good example of the way in
which the author handles dialogue.
He shows the way in which the severe
nervous and physical strains of wartime affect the minds of the characters.
The lieutenant speaks to
Catherine:

contact with the men until the game
is concluded. There is no practical
difficulty, nothing but prejudice and
habit, to prevent a change in the es·
tablished procedure."
Although General Regulation No. 1
has been the subject of much bitter
criticism and much keen opposition, it
has been indorsed by leading educational authorities the country over.
Thus Dr. John Dewey, Professor of
Philosophy at Columbia, calls it:
"The greatest advance step yet
taken in school athletics."
Educators like Dr. Jesse F. Williams of Columbia, Dean George F.
Arps of the College of Education of
Ohio State University, Professor
Lewis M. Terman of Stanford, Dean
Henry W. Holmes of the Graduate
School of Education of Harvard University, Professor E. B. Nash of New
York University, Headmaster Alfred
E. Stearns of Philips Andover Academy, as well as State directors of
education all over the country, have
advocated the idea warmly.
Of course there are many objections
to player control of football.
The
chief one is the perfectly logical one
of the physical welfare of the players.
Putting one player under the control of a teammate is impossible.
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"No pleasure is
comparable · to
standing upon
t h e vantage •
ground of
truth.''

Then, too, it is often feared that cap-Lord Bacon.
tains will refrain from making substitutions as they should. Will captains always act for the best ? Will i;H:H:l-l:H::H:!-I;H;H:l-l:H:l-J:H::H:!-!;H;H:H:H:l-J:H::H:!-IltH:H:i
not the Regulation put fraternity ------------------l
politics to the fore? Will not old
friendships serve to nullify the advantages received?
It is also remarked that the players are too close
to the game to see it as a whole.
OF THE BETTER CLASS
If the game is played for the spectators, this ruling would be most unAT CONSIDERATE COSTS
fortunate. And so the advocates of
the present system argue. Few colleges have made any attempt to put
the idea into effect as yet.
W',ith Sir Roger de Coverley we are
forced to declare that "there is much
to be said on both sides of the question." Owing to the ever increasing
importance of this idea "The Tripod"
would be very glad to publish any
opinions of its readers whether pro
or con on this subject. The columns
are open at all times to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
Publieation Work a Specialty
discussion of matters of interest.
MONOTTPE COMPOSITION
What is the current trend of opinion
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
-should there be player or coach control of football?

PRINTING

172 PEARL STREE

All articles should be submitted to
the Editor-in-Chief.

Printers of "'De Tripod"

THE TRIPOD
INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
Again this week there are few exchanges. It must be that the circulation departments of college papers
grow sluggish during the summer!
W.e are thankful, anyway, for the few
exchanges that did arrive.
!The
"Massachusetts Collegian,"
done in green type, welcomes the
<Class of '33 and gives general information to the neophytes.
·F rom the Co-ed Notes of that paper we clipped the following:
"Little Sisters and Big Sisters gathered in the Abbey Center last W~d
nesday evening for an informal social hour together. Blankets, pillows,
and a few comfortable chairs served
very well to conserve space, and
light refreshments served by 'Y. W.'
were also welcomed. There was singing in the dim light before the fireplace, then a few short poems were
read and the hour closed with several delightful piano selections.''
How nice it would be could we at
Trinity, Little Brothers and Big, have
such a splendid get-together!

PUNCH

... in the rin<J

•

* *
The "Weslyan Argus" comments
on the Freshman rules made by the
Sophomores. It suggests obedience
as a proper thing for Freshm:en, and
then-Oh! Heart's delight--it adds
this:
"There is one custom which Sophomores are also required to· observe.
They should remain in their places
in chapel until all Seniors (and Juniors) have preceded them."
We added the bracketed words.

"' *
From the "Argus" we clipped this
reprint from the C. C. N. Y. "Campus."

. . tn
I
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"STICKIN'

to our knittin' " - never forget·
ting that Chesterfield's popularity depends on
Chesterfield's tast1 • ••
But what is taste? Aroma, for one thingkeen and spicy fragrance. For another, that satisfying something- flavor, mellow tobacco
goodness-which we can only call "~haracter."
Taste is what smokers want; taste is what
Chesterfield offers-

I Learned About Courses from Err.
(With a Bow to Mr. Kipling.)
I've taken the courses I've had to
And now that I'm finished I'm glad;
For I've had my run of instructors,
And most of the lot were---Jbad.
In Drawing and Philo. and Bio.,
In Math. and in Lat. and in Mus.,
Amongst the whole crowd and I'm
shouting this loud! found there was little to choose.
First there was a gray-headed fellowSaid that he hated all rules;
Wanted to treat us like "he-men",
And not like children or fools.
So the "he-men" started a-cutting,
They cut him with vigor and vim,
But the next thing they seen, was a
note from the dean
(Hope you know what I mean)
And I learned about teachers from
him!
prof. in the Philo. Department
Boasts of his wide-open mind;
Claims he is willing to listen
To troubles of any old kind.
He gave me a "B" (as requested)
Then lowered the mark-on a whim.
When I kicked up . a fuss, the sarcastic old cuss
Changed the "B" to "C",
And I learned about teachers from
him!

A

.. TAS T~ above evergthing "

•

MILD ·• , • and yet
THEY SATISFY

hesterfield

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

@) 1929, LrccBTT & MYEitS TouAcco Co.

SENIOR CLASS ELECTS
COLES TO PRESIDENCY

BOOK REVIEW:.
(Continued from page 2.)

REPORT OF TRUSTEES'
COMMITTEE PUBLISHED
(Continued from last week.)

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
211 ZION STREET

SCIENCE CLUB TO HEAR
MAYOR BATTERSON SPEAK

steadily; the lieutenant is wounded,
recuperates, is sent back to the front.
He tries not to think of Catherine
when he is away from her. He cannot
help thinking of her and dreaming of
her at night. Comes a big retreat of
the Italian troops.
Circumstances
bring it about that he aeserts, goes
with Catherine to Switzerland.
The novel ends swiftly, terribly,
with the death of Catherine following
a Caesarian operation. The feeling
of the lieutenant's suspense is conveyed by masterfully simple prose.
She dies. He watches her die. There
is nothing he can do. It strikes him
dumb. He goes cold, dead too ii}
spirit. It is something beyond grief
and moaning aloud. But he must
say good-bye. So the tale ends; he
starts into the room where she is;
a nurse tries to keep him out:
"You can't come in now," one of
the nurses said.

Dean Hawkes of Columbia, who has "Right over the Hill from the College"
assisted us at every turn, was kind
enough to state his summary of the
We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs,
situation as follows:
S un d nes,
·
Sta t"10nery, Can d y, S od a, etc.
"When I said that the number of
variations for the standard of A. B.
We Invite Your Patronage.
degree was so enormous I intended
to include the variety of essentially
different courses that might lead to
that degree. In most colleges at
the present time no Latin or Greek
·
is required for that degree. Any
sentiment which students feel in
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
favor of the A. B. degree as over
GREAT CONVENIENCE.
against the B. S., and I think there
is some of this sentiment still left,
is due almost entirely to the longer
tradition which is connected with
the older degree.''

The first meeting of the Political
Science Club was held at 12 o'clock
today in Professor Humphrey's Room.
Norman DesChamps was elected temporary chairman until the election of
officers takes place Thursday night.
As a special feature for the Thursday
evening meeting Professor Humphrey
j announced that Mayor Batterson
would address the gathering.

"Yes I can." I said.
"You can't come in yet.''
"You get out," I said. "The other
one too.''
But after I had got them out and
shut the door and turned off the light
it wasn't any good. It was like saying goodbye to a statue. After a
While I went out and left the hospital
and walked back to the hotel in the
rain.

Harvard and the University of
Pennsylvania, for example, appear
definitely to have abandoned the classical requirement in college.
One
Yale opinion is that if the Ph. B. degree is given up, compulsory classics
will go at the same time. Chicago,
on the contrary, sticks to the classics
and requires more of them for the
A. B. than Trinity.
(Continued on page 4.)

At a meeting of the Senior class
held in the Public Speaking Room at
noon today the following officers for
the coming year were elected:
President, Daurence Coles; vicepresident, Ronald Regnier; secretarytreasurer, Bernard Dignam.
After the election of officers the
Next was an English instructor,
subject of class rings was discussed.
A typical bib)iophile,
Who praised me as high as the Owing to the fact that little interest
heavens,
was shown in the project, a decision
And greatly admired my style.
was postponed to a future time. The
•o you wonder my expectations
Filled my cup of joy up to the brim? possession of the lemon squeezer also
But instead
of a
"B"
(almost was brought up, but no definite action
:promised to me)
was taken concerning it.
Came his usual "D"And I learned about teachers from
him!

I've passed all the courses I've had
to,
English, and Eco. and Hist.
And I don't think I'm very sorry
I missed the instructors I missed
For the end of it's only Commencement-A B, A. or other degreeTake heed from my lot (which I know
you will not)
Don't worry a jot-And blunder through college likEl
me!

a cigarette it's TASTE

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

Resources Over $40,000,000

PLIMPTON'S

Stationers, Engravers, Printers

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

STEINMEYER'S
Smart Haberdashery
at
755 Main Street near Pearl

THE TRIPOD
REPORT OF TRUSTEES'
COMMITTEE PUBLISHED.

Have you chosen
your life work?

(Continued from page 3.)

We are often asked which way the
tendency is-to or away from the
classics. Mr. Hawkes, an experienced
and shrewd observer, thinks it is still
the latter. So does Mr. Hood, fresh
from Harvard. The Master of Balliol
intimated this winter that he saw
signs of a reaction in Englanq
towards them.
This view was immediately afterwards opposed, however, by Mr. Moe of the Guggenheim
Foundation, a Rhodes scholar, who
was referred to us as a particular
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing friend and pupil of Dr. Lindsay and
familiar with Oxford affairs.
He
We Call for and Deliver.
cited, as a definite point to the conTel. 6-0535.
1504 Broad Street. trary, the recent act of the Congregation in removing Greek as an enAN'l~
trance requirement. This would seem
more in accord with the estimate of
the English situation given in 1921 by ·
10 CHAIRS.
B. Fitchner and G. Codraro, Proprietors.
the Crewe Commission. W.e discuss
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. the report of this commission later.
Branch-2 Grove St., Old Times Bldg. Possibly an explanation of apparent
contradictions, and an indication of
the real trend in this country and
elsewhere, are to be found in what
Professor Gabriel of Yale describes
in a letter:
IN THE field of health service The Harvard University Dental School-the oldest dental school connected with any
university in the United States--offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern equipment for practical work under supervision of men higb in the professiOn.
Write for details and cdmissi1m requirements to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dea10
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Longwood Ave.
Boston, Man.

THE TRINITY TAILOR

HENRY
BARBER SHOP

BOYS! If your SHOES need
Repairing, stop in at the
SHOEMAKER SHOP,
1047 Broad St.; Tel. 6-2861.

"I personally do not believe that
there is any 'movement in opposition to the Classics as a part of
a college education'. I think a
fairer statement would be that a
great many people believe that a
study of the Classics should be put
on a footing of equality with other
subjects and not given a position
of special preference. The advocates of retention of compulsory
r.()urses in Classics advanced the
argument that the Classics are of
great disciplinary value. I think
that while there is some truth in
this, it can be over-emphasized.
Personally, I had five years of
training in Latin and four years in
Greek. I feel that I profited much
by this training. I regret that I
did not secure from it a bette:~:
conception of the life of the ancient world and that it was limited
largely to language drill. It must
a lways be borne in mind that the
discipline of the Classical languages is easy to evade with the
trot.
"I am convinced that a ver~
wholesome shift in public opinion
is going on at the present time and

COLLEGE STATIONERY

The Trinity Stationery Co.
253 Asylum Street
Near Ann Street

We carry a Full Line of Collette

Suppliea

OH BOYS
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
58 High Street.

Hartford, Conn.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
Hartford, ·Conn.
Fall and Winter Samples, both
Imported and Domestics, are here for
your inspection.

S. Z. TOBEY
THE UNIVERSITY TAILOR.
With a reputation of 29 years' standing in
making clothes exclusively for College Men.

The VALET SHOP TAILORS

Trinity Men Prefer

FINE l SHOE REPAIRING
We've Repaired Trinity's
Football Shoes and Pads
for 20 Years

lHE HEUBLEIN
BARBERSHOP

1080 BROAD STREET

58 Mulberry Street, Hartford.

I
i

Steiger's
II Men's Shop
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that a new concept of the ancient
world is taking form. Even in the
heyday of Classical education in
the mid-Nineteenth Century, the
civilizations of Rome and Greece
were relatively little understood
and their contributions to modern
life were inadequately presented.
Today we are living in the age of
Archaeology when archaeological
discoveries are frequently reported
on the front page of the Press.
The present popular interest is in
sharp contrast to the atttitude of
the public of fifteen or twenty
years ago when at that time even
among academic men the scholar
who devoted his life to the study
of ancient Babylonia was looked
upon almost as a freak. I have
looked to the proposed Athens excavation, which unfortunately seems
to have been held up, as the precursor of a great revival of popular interest in the civilization of
the Greeks. Such an interest is
reviving, however, in spite of the
failure to excavate the Agora at
Athens. The revival, I suspect, is
due to an increased popular interest in art, to a new sense of
reality which Archaeology has
given to the ancient civilizations
and to the popularizing of these
civilizations through such books as
Wells' 'Outline of History.' The
revival of interest in the people
and their culture is bound to bring
a revival of interest in their Ian~
guages as one of the most direct
means of getting at their thoughts.
Such a revival of interest in Greek
is manifest at Yale at present."

•
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A REAL BOOK SHOP

BEAT WORCESTER TECH!

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

**

If the 'varsity shows the same BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
savageness and determination on
PRINT DEALBR.
Columbus' 'Day as it has shown
against the Freshman team this past
week, there will be ringing of the
27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
chapel bells this coming Saturday
afternoon.

••

The brains behind the team have
been doing some tall thinking. We
now see Slossberg in the backfield,
Captain Cooper at tackle and AI Meier
at end. Now we ought to see some
fireworks in the Worcester game.

••

MAC'S MODERN
BARBER SHOP
Just Across the Line from
Vernon Street

Our "ear-to-the-ground" depart- Modern Sanitary Service, where one
ment informs us that the Winchester
saves time and money.
Munition Works has received a rush
A. NORMAN, Proprietor.
order from Trinity College for eleven
anti-aircraft guns to be delivered at
361 ZION STREET.
once.
The Rifle Club denies all
responsibility for having ordered
these weapons. Could General Galvin
be aiming at something?

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Evidently Coach Harry Herbert
has a violent antipathy for Fred
Arranged by
Geiger's nose. For further information ask Fred, or, better still, ask
KEN MACKAY
his nose for his nose knows best.
••

* *

332 ASYLUM STREET
Wesleyan took its second straight
on the chin when the Conn. Aggies
Telephone 7-1157
visited Middletown and walked off
with a 13 to 0 decision. Worcester
Tech hurdled Alfred-8 to 0. Havei·ford had a "love" duel with Ursinus,
while Hamilton scored two touchThe Trinity Faculty.
downs to Clarkson's one to get a
Under New ManqemeRt.
Starting with the report of April 14 to 7 verdict.
GEORGE PAPPAS, Proprietor.
• *
26, 1928, the expressions of thought
Britain Avenue, Hartford.
among our professors are too many
We regret having studied physics. 289 New
Opposite Trinity College.
to record and too complicated for re- Every time we see Trinity's head
statement in such an outline as this. coach measure off penalties with
Early in January, 1929, with the help his treaded step, we simply cannot
of the Dean your Committee's Chair- help thinking of a galvanometer.
man interviewed as many members of
**
the faculty (23), over a period of
There will be no 'varsity soccer
two days, as were able and willing to team this fall, but the regular soccer
be seen and quoted.
gym class will take on several nearby
(Continued next week.)
teams. Coach Wierk is confident liigb Class and Fashionable Tailoring
that he can get eleven men from his Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty
squad of thirty-five to repel the
charges of Wesleyan, Kingswood,
Wethersfield, and several other teams.

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

SLOSS BERG
Tailorine; Parlor

fhe well known Trinity Tailor

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

CROSS COUNTRY MEN TO
COMPETE FOR CUP.
(Continued from page 1.)
Last Friday, the coaches gave the
sprinters their first instructions in
starting, and several men in the
Freshman class have shown ability,
although it is probable that Nye, Hall,
and Wright, all veterans of last year's
team, will take most of the points on
the eighteenth. Very few new men
have reported for the distance events,
and it is possible that Carleton, Carson, Roots and H. J. Doolittle will
be the only entrants.

**

Telephone 6-9162.

Don't forget! All out this Saturday,
we must
BEAT WORCESTER TECH!

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL

College Men--Enroll Now!

Feundod 1867

men-11repare for a professloo of
widening Interest and opportunity. Recent research bas enlarged the scope of every phase
of dentistry. The field demands, more than
ever before, men and women of ability, backed
'I!Y superior training. Such training Tufts
College Dent&l School offers to its atudenta.
School opens on September 3'd,~~· Our
cataloe may guide you in
71IUl'
career, For lnformatloo address) Da. WILLIUI Rica, D•~~a
416 H11Dti.,too A none
Boetoa, M-.
CoLLEGE

McCall's Scholarship Campaign;
Salary, Tuition and Transportation;
eleven weeks' Summer Work; Supervisors, Team Captains and Salesmen.
Write for further particulars. E. H.
WORLEY, 44 Court Street, Brooklyn,
N.Y.

Fly with
Descomb
Aviation Field, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 7-5162.
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LYRIC
BARBER SHOP
878 BROAD STREET
NEAR PARK

For "Hilbridge" Shirts

rrow

"Travelo" Sweaters

Shirts
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DRINI{ MILK
That is
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
Try It - You'll Li:re It!

fhe Bryant &
Chapman c~ mpany
130 Woodland St.; PI

e 2-0264.

Quality, Courtesy. Sl'rvice.
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HES

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES,
TAILORED OVER YOUTHF'UL CHARTS SOLELY F'OR
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